NEWS

GHG Action Plan reports progress:
Agricultural industry’s action plan to reduce greenhouse gas emissions on track. More...

Organic farming beneficial for climate change:
FAO-sponsored RTOACC hear evidence on organic farming’s impact at ORC... More...

Growers to breed own seeds:
OGA workshop looks at approaches to on-farm breeding of open-pollinated seeds More...

Transatlantic Partnership makes food connections:
ORC joins US food campaigners, researchers and students in debating future food systems... More...

SAC-SEPA conference on valuing ecosystems:
ORC researchers present research outcome to Scottish conference. More...

Prince’s Charity to support organic development:
ORC to participate as lead research partner in SA programme More...

FAO releases new Sustainability Pathways website:
Organic farming, sustainability assessment and other project and conference initiatives included... More...

EU Organic Congress debates CAP reform and organic regulations:
Susanne Padel presents results of organic farming policy study More...

ORC benefits from charity software deals:
Charity Technology Exchange provides invaluable support for ORC’s IT development More...

UPCOMING EVENTS

24 May 2012 - Trees, farms and ecosystem services conference, Bangor:
Farm Woodland Forum meeting to explore role of farm woodlands in delivering ecosystem services. More...

15 June 2012 – Business networking event, ORC:
Two West Berkshire businesses pool their resources to offer one-off summer networking event. More...

28 June 2012 - ORC Wakelyns Agroforestry Open Day, Fressingham – programme and booking form now available:
See the latest ORC research in progress at our Suffolk site. More...

5 July 2012 - OF&G National Organic Cereals 2012:
ORC to present information on breeding, CAP reform and costs of production. More...

22-23 January 2013 - 7th ORC Organic Producers’ Conference, Birmingham:
A date for your diary – details to follow later.

MORE ABOUT US

2011/12 Organic Farm Management Handbook:
The current edition of the Handbook, stuffed with fact and figures on organic farming, is available to purchase from ORC. More...

Support our 2012 appeal and subscribe to the ORC printed Bulletin:
You can help us develop as the UK’s leading independent organic research centre by making a donation or becoming a Friend of ORC. This form can also be used to subscribe to the ORC printed Bulletin. More....

About the ORC E-Bulletin:
The E-Bulletin is circulated monthly free of charge to ORC’s Friends, regular supporters and Bulletin subscribers, as well as to individuals who register via the ORC’s homepage at www.organicresearchcentre.com. The aim is to provide regular updates on ORC’s activities and related work, with links to more detailed information on the ORC website. Previous E-Bulletins can be found in the Bulletin archive. Comments on any items are very welcome by e-mail to comment@organicresearchcentre.com and may be published in future E-Bulletins and on our website (unless marked not for publication).

If you do not wish to continue to receive these e-mails from ORC, you can unsubscribe at any time, either by replying to this e-mail with the word ‘unsubscribe’ in the subject line or by visiting this link on our website to deregister.

Follow us on Facebook:
Follow ORC on or Facebook page!

Follow us on Twitter:
If you would like to get your news and event updates from ORC even quicker, we are now tweeting them as they happen. This will include coverage of the conference in January. You can follow us via #OrgResCent or follow the link from our home page.